Copper Chef 2-Piece Copper
Crisper only $10! Reg. $19.88
Grab this highly rated and nice quality Copper Chef 2-Piece
Copper Crisper at Walmart for a hot price of only $10,
regularly $19.88. Shipping is free on orders of $35 or more,
or choose in-store pick up to avoid shipping costs.

2-Piece Copper Crisper Oven Air Fryer Pan:
Transform your oven into an air
Enjoy French fries, onion rings
cooking
No turning and no burning
Less fat and calories
Easy-grip handles
Ceramic coated nonstick basket
around food
Ceramic coated nonstick cookie
spills to keep oven clean
Dishwasher safe

fryer
and much more 360-degree

allows air to circulate
sheet catches crumbs and

Sterilite
Ultra
Square
Laundry Baskets $6.24 Each!
Amazon just dropped the price on this Sterilite Ultra Square
Laundry Baskets (6-Pack) to $37.46 making them only $6.24
each!

Here are a few product features:
Outside Dimensions: 19 x 19 x 13.88
Includes 6 Baskets
Made in the USA
1.5 Bushel capacity
Comfort grip handles
Go HERE to check it out!

Free PINCHme Samples Today
Only at 12pm EST
*HOT* These free samples are available to PINCHme members on
2/13 at 12pm EST:
Remember, samples are available on a FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
basis. They are only available while supplies last.
Free Samples Available 2/13/18 at 12 Noon EST:
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L’Oréal
Tidy Cats
Purina Fancy Feast
Listerine
Glad
Ricola
Slimfast
Dr. Sheffield’s Certified Natural Toothpaste
Paromi Tea
Eva NYC
Garnier
Clairol

· MAKE UP FOR EVER
· RXBAR Kids

New to
Works:

PINCHme?

Here’s

How

It

Step 1: BECOME A PINCHER
SIGN
UP
FOR
FREE
now
on
PINCHme.com and take the shopper
survey. PINCHme will find the best
samples for you.
Step 2: PICK YOUR SAMPLES
Once a month on Sample Tuesday,
choose samples to
PINCHme
box.
No

add to
credit

your
card

required + shipping is 100% free.
Step 3: GIVE FEEDBACK
After your samples arrive, log back
in and share any product feedback
with PINCHme.

Free Potatoes at Walmart
Score free potatoes at Walmart with the Coupons.com app!
Download the app, create an account and tap on ‘Walmart’. Then
search at the top right or scroll down to claim the
free potatoes offer. Add the coupon to your account then
simply purchase any brand of fresh potatoes (max value
$2.50) at Walmart and submit the receipt through the app to
get your cashback through PayPal.
Expires 2/18/18

Try Fiber One Supreme Brownie
for FREE at Walmart!
Ready for something NEW? Something decadent? Something with…
24% of your daily value of fiber?
Sample Fiber One Supreme Brownie Cookie Dough starting 2/9,
then come back starting 3/9 to sample Supreme Brownie Triple
Chocolate!
At a participating Walmart store, while supplies last. Actual
sample may vary.
There are two ways to use the Freeosk at Walmart.
You can text FREEME to 51697 to get a sample code, OR you
can download the app (it’s FREE, of course).

Then, simply scan the app and enjoy a free sample each and
every week!

BOGO Valentine Ticket Offer
at Ticketmaster
Check out this HOT DEAL! Get two concert tickets for the price
of 1 this Valentine’s Day at Ticketmaster.com. Quantities are
limited and valid only on select shows. Offer ends 2/16.
Plan a nice date night with your spouse or family and friends
for a hot price! Click here to check it out.

Nerf Zombie Strike 12-Dart
Refill Pack ONLY $1.81 (Reg.
$8)
Amazon has the Nerf Zombie Strike 12-Dart Refill Pack on Sale
for $1.81, Regularly priced at $7.99! That’s a HUGE 77% off
savings. This is an add-on item which means it ships for free
with orders of $25 or more.

New $2/2 SweeTARTS, Laffy
Taffy or NERDS Coupon
Head on over to Coupons.com and print a new coupon to
save $2/2 SweeTARTS, Laffy Taffy or NERDS Laydown 9-12oz Bags–
valid for 30 days after printing.
Print your coupon and then head to Walmart and get something
sweet for your Valentine! ❤

FREE 8×10 Photo Print with
Free Same Day Pickup at CVS
Today is the last day, February 13th, to head over to CVS
Photo where you can score a FREE 8 x 10 Photo Print (a $3.99
value) when you choose same-day in-store pickup and use promo
code VALPRINT at checkout – limit 1 per customer.

T-Mobile
STUFF!

Tuesday

=

FREE

It’s Tuesday and if you are T-Mobile customer don’t forget to
claim your freebie for today! Every Tuesday, T-Mobile offers a
free item for their loyal customers. Simply make sure you have
the app downloaded for iOS and Android. There is a limit of
one game play per person each Tuesday.
Today, February 6th only, you can possibly score you can
possibly win free Denny’s Dulce De Leche Crunch Pancakes, VUDU
Movie Rentals, $25 Restaurant.com Gift Cards and more!
For more information, click here.

